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WHo has realized less in the way
of increased salary than the teachers
and professors of colleges, academies, public schools and normal
schools, in this prosperous period of
our country?

LENORA GosL1a-.G, class of' 99, was
a
pleasant caller at College Hall Jan.
post2nd. She is teaching in Sistersville,
and was on her way back from a visyear. it to her father, Rev. Gosling, who is
located at Fayetteville.

188ued monthly ten months or the
Every month except July and August.
Any desired change In advertisement should
b e reported before the Tenth of the month In
which c hange Is desired.

UNLESS the salaries of the assista nts in the normal school faculties
are raised soon these schools must
Subllcrlption,
50c
suffer the loss of some of our best
teachers, for almost any other enterEditorials.
prise offers better compensation for
Miss SmTn's sister and nephew, talent and training such as required
Mrs. Morris and her little son, were of them.
·w elcome visitors at the Hall during
PROF. SIMPSON of the chair of
holidays.
Anatomy and Physiology at the W.
IT is a most lwpefur and gratify- V. U. paid his many warm friends of
ing indication of higher educational the College and of the city a hurried
idea ls among the teachers of our visit Dec. 18th and 19th. No one of"
public schools that more and more our visitors ii more cordially welof them are beginning to econo mize comed than Prof. Simpson, who was
and attend school a full year at a for several years a member of our
time. This means much to the faculty and an unusually valuable
one.
schools of the State.
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IT is a notorious fact that many a
farmer in t his state is paying more
tax per acre on la nd on which he
could not realize $25 per acre, than
are our coal syudicates on land from
under which they are rea lizing thous·
ands of dollars per acre, and for
which lanrl they woultl contemptuously refuse $500 per acre.

IT seems incredible that t he schools
of those counties of t he St ate in
whit·h coal is being mined by the
millions of bushels, a nd oil being
pumped by the t housands of barrels,
should realize so little on the im·
mense wealth t hat is rapidly leaving
the state to fill the pockets of eastern
capita lists. Soon the vast mineral
wealth of certain districts will have
been exhausted and the district ·w ill
have nothing to show for it. Tax
t he ou tpu t of our mineral resources
and save a little of our wealth t o
the state, anrl tax it at once. Could
there he a fairer proposition?

Now and then a student from a
dista nce of the "old times" of Mar·
shall College drops in to view the
old grou1~ds, inspect the inscriptions
on the beech t rees, and imagine t he
room where this or t hat happened.
Mr. Morgan, of P u t nam, formerly
of Mason, was one of the most re· T1-1 E following is one of the recent of t his class. They a rc especial- markable things in the school world:
"With courtesy and request I hereby
ly welcome.
state upon to embrace the opporl SABELCARMICHAEL, classof1902, tunity t o send you a recommendawho has been teaching in the Girls' tion of Miss--. J am worthy to
Industria l School of West Virginia say that this young lady is intellisince September, spen t a few days gent and is much tlevoled to educ·a at College Hall during the holidays. tion and takes much interest in her
She was on her way to Kentucky studies, and she is of good moral
where she has accepted a.good posi- conduct anrl wilf attend to her studtion as teacher. We were m11;111- ies whatever you may assign her. I
formed when we reported her as h ave been her instructor for the past
teaching at Wellsburg.
five months and J ho.ve found her
CLYDE W. GwrNN was called good a nrl kin d and I bope she will do
home just bi fore the fall term exami- good work w hen she comes under
nations, to see a da ngerously sick your care a nd instruction.
Sincerely you rs,
father. A note from him dated the
20th of December bore t he sad news Ho w does the ;_hove sou nd fo r a
that his father died at 5 a . m. on the teacher in the public schools of this
morning of t he 19, of acute Bright's state, holding a No. one certificate!
Disease. Mr. Gwinn has the sincere What about No. one certificates,
sympat hies of a ll wh o know of him, anyhow! What about the average
in his sad loss-an d nothing can county examinat ion! What about
compensate for the loss of a father. even $20 per month for a teacher
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who knows no more English than
the above Jette; indicates! Is it any
wonder students come to us from
certatn teachers knowing actually
nothing about English? Is it any
wonder they fall lower in their grades
on English than on any other study?
What a pity that one with no more
knowledge of English than the author of this awful letter should be
granted a certificate at all, to say
nothing of a No. one certificate, and
then play the farce of "teaching English grammar!!!" Shades of boards
of examiners under w hom such an
one can get any certificate, at all!!!
Can't· the next legislature correct
some of the evils of a system that
makes such things as this possible?

r,

SELDOM has the death of a public
man seemed so much of a loss to his
country, or so untimely, in our estimate, as has that of the Hon. Thos.
B. Reed. Whatever those who differed with him politically may say concerning his partisanship, it must be
admitted that he was a true American, a despiser of shams, an enemy
of trickery and tricksters whether in
politics or elsewhere, a clean, honest
politician, (and that issayingagood
deal), a public official no less distinguished for intellectual energy and
force than for directness and dispatch, (and in the latter he certainly
was famous), an unusually fine type
of the cultured gentleman, the fearless and aggressive statesman, the
man ih public life ";,ho brings things
IN the death of Professor M a rto pass.'' Young men ,vho enter
cus M. Ross our sister school,
politics may study his example with
the Fairmont Normal, loses not only
profit. His habit of making no comone of her most distinguishe8 alumni
promises that comprised his sense of
but her able and beloved principal.
honor they can well imitate. His
The PARTHENON extends the faculty
strict adherence to principle, cost
and student body the deepest sy mhim what it may , they should copy.
pathies and sincere condolence of
His stern a nd uncompromisingintegMarshall College, in this sad and
rity they should cultivate. His clean,
severe loss. It is our candid opinion
political career they should study.
that Prof. 8->ss was one of the most
llis immortal " I have never unfurled
capable sehool men of the state, and
a sail to catch the passing breeze n or
certainly there was no higher type
c,·er flown a doubtful flag" should
of the noble man, the substantial
he the guiding principle of every
friend, or the true gentleman in our
young man's public career. Thomas
ranks. We deeply deplore the loss
Brackett Reed is dead, a nd our counof one so worthy, for the loss of a
try mourns the loss of one of her
good and useful man to the public is
most distinguished citizens and pubserious, indeed. M·en of Prof. Ross's
lic men; one who could have amassed
splendid type arc too rare. Person- millions in his place of great power
ally we deerily <leplore t his loss to an<l influence-for if any man was
_e yer absolute master of the financial
the profession.
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legislation of this country during
his speakership Mr. Recd was-had
he been otherwise than an incorruptiblc official, but who left the speakcr's chair a comparatively poor man.
He had for his reward neither money, fawning sycophants, nor coarse
heralds of his praises, but he had
that infinitely more precious reward,
the admiration ofa whole people and
the personal friendship of men whose
friendship is truly an honor. The
loss of such men as Mr. Reed is national, world-wide in its effects, irreparable .

•••

The Ethics of Work.

Not long ago it was my privilege
to be present at the laying of the
corner stone of a n.ew building for
a great University. The occasion
was most impressive. The program
was c~nd_ucted beneath the shelter
of a great tent, that stood on the
grassy campus. Ushers in cap and
gown were hastening hither and
thither, seating the crowd. Upon
the platform, sat the President of
University and the donor of the
new building, together with the instructors and friends of the institution. An audience of several hundred people was seated on the lawn.
As I looked over the scene, as I
listened to the inspiring words that
were spoken that afternoon, many
thoughts came to me about the subject that heads this page.
Who built .that great University?
Was it the men who gave the ground,
or was it the donors of the money

which built the vanous halls and
laboratories? These men gave but a
check. Was it the carpenters and
masons? They gave but the work
of their hands and feet. Was it the
makers of the instruments and the
many kinds of apparatus that were
needed in the work of investigation?
They gave the work of their machinery and their technical skill. But
buildings and equipments do not
make a university that is ofpractical
value. There must be men to make
use of these and publish the results
of investigation. And theprofcssors
are doing this. But who taught the
professors? Many men besides the
teachers under whom they grew up;
Galileo and SirlsaacNewton; Homer
and Virgil and Dante; Shakespeare
and Milton; Darwin and Spencer;
Aristotle and Plato and a host of
others too numerous to mention.
No ot1c of us can stand alone or
live alone, or work alone. Our history runs back to Asia Minor, and
Egypt and Arabia have helped the
work of our ham.ls. All that has
been helps to make us what we arc.
We are the heirs of a distant past.
What is the principle on which the
world is building? ls it chance or is
it some fixed Im"'' of growth? I think
there is such a law and l would call
it the "Law of Return." The world
as we see it today is the sum of each
man's work since time began. It is
a strange thought · that of the millions who have lived scarce a foot
print remains, vet the progress of
the world has been brought about
_by the noiseless footfalls, uncounted,
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unrecorded of those who have been
dead for ages. The feet of the builders of the Pyramid are dust. No
wave of hand comes to us from those
who laid the walls of J erusalem.
Yet their work remains.
What is work? Work is human
activity adapting itself to some human need. The power to work is
the power to lay hands on some part
of the universe andmakeit go. Work
is a potent way of impressing ourselves upon the un;verse. Ifwe were
born without the power to work we
should be handicapped in a universe
that needs our help. We should also
miss oneofthekeenpleasures of lifethe joy of w@rk well done. There is
a deep untruth in any scheme of life
which would do away with work.
Every thing is related to our work,
no one is a stranger t o it, no event
is without a bearing on its successful
conclusion. No real work falls to
the ground. There is in a ll the universe no lost power. The labor of
our hands, the steps of our feet, the
burden of our backs, shall all pass
into the final sum of our gifts to
men.
.
There is a great deal of discontent
abou t work. All over the earth
there are myrinds whose life work is
that of physical toil. Their souls
are ground at the th.ough t and their
hearts are deep with discontent.
Yet their place in the world and in
histo;y is a real one, a right one,and
a spiritual one. At·conling to our
idea of the meaning a nd scope of our
work, our lives are na rrow or enlarged. The laborer may look upon

7

his work as the incessant carrying of
bricks and mortar, or he may realize
that he is taking part in the housing
of the world, building earthly tabernacles for those who shall some day
dwell -he beside them-"in an house
not made with hands."
Many a worker sees only his· side
of life and it starts up discontent.
He says "Why should I work for
another?" Ah, think, your work is
a return of g ifts that have been made
to you. You, yourself were sowed
for a hundred years before you were
born. The farmer ploughed for you ,
t he fisherman fished, the carpenter
wrought, the miner dug-all that
you might live. From the day we
are born, our account with society
mounts up. For generations the
race has been toiling, suffering,
thinking, planning, in order that
your life and mine may be complete,
upright and happy . No one who is
not himself a worker can look the
world in the face. His creditors
stand forth at every turn. We can
neyer repay this social debt wholly
to those who have worked for us. .
Thousands of them a re dead and
gone. Thousands more are over the
sea, in mines, in factories, in far off
fields. But we can put our highest
ideals, our courage, our skill into
our work, a nd this becomes our return to society. As for being paid
for work, who is? Eternity may repay-I hope it will; but in this life
our only means ofretnrn is to pass
the kindness on. It is a world of
exchange, in which we are pa id for
nothing finally; our best work re-

8
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mains a gift to unkno wn others.
Having established the principle of
work let us now see what w ork a
ma n may do.
He may do nothing which makes
him less a man, less alive, less clever,
less honest, less happy, less beauti.ful. He may participate in no occupation w hich involves the deg redation of himself or tht: degradation of a nother. T1'1e feeling that
life is something very sacred, and
that it may n ot be lig htly squandered, would lead us to scrutinize e ven
those occupations w hich society has
stamped with appr oval.
E very piece of work may be looked
a t from two distinct points of view.
That of the thing done, and that of
the d oer. We may call the one point
of view t he non-human, and the
other the hu man. It seldom h appens
tiiat the outlook in any performance
is strictly one or the other. It usually involves a Utt le of both. In the
ha nds ofWilliam Morris a nd T olstoy,
work becomesahuman performance,
whose value depends upon the effect
on t he w orker, upon the joy a nd
deve!opment it brings him, a nd
secondarily upon the thing produced.
It is a human process not t o be
measured alone by the ulit ity ofwhat
is or what may be produced by t he
worker. The application of t his
human yardstick brings much work
into disrepute, even in the matter of
the professions. The ostensible purpose ?f the professiona l life is to r ender socia l service, a nd t his requires
that the service itself be t rue, and
the server himself be sound. No ser-

vice is t rue which harms your body,
which occupies your mind with pet ty
a nd ignoble matters, which makes
your heart less genuine a nd sympathetic. No service is g ood for you
and for the community, w hich does
not leave you at the end, a truer,
sounder, more wholesome man. As
Emerson somewhere SD ys, who cares
what you do, if you spoil yourself
in the d oing.
One finds ma ny cases of sweet disinterested ser vice: but there are also
many false calls which have as a bait
th e profit involved . Take away the
profits, and how ma ny sound a nd
healthy minds would he willing to
spend their clays in an atmosphere
of preventable disease and uncleanness; how many men with good red
blood in t heir veins, would be willing
to waste their li ves in coun ting rooms
and stores; h ow many lawyers would
squabble over doubtful rig hts; how
ma ny clergymen would preach polite
sermons to people ·who do not listen;
how many teachers would consent
to teach under conditions which t hey
know to be harmful both t o themselves ancl the children? Do the
pr ofits ma ke it right to waste a life?
If we turn to t he productive occupations, to mining and manufacturing, the im possibilities a re quite as
numerous. The ,vhole operation is
for profit, a nd this not for the worken: themselves, but for the men and
women who exploit their la b or.
Most people have a very strong
feeling against fortunes made in the
liquor traffic, because the results t o
both body a nd mind a r e so obviously
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evil;' but this same sensitiveness does
not_extend to taking large dividends
and profits from industries where
the profits are gathered none the less
surely at the cost ·of human degredation, at the lo!!s of health, of happiness, ofhope, ofall that m~kes human
life h!etter tha~ th<; life ofbeasts. To
th:rs degredation we consent, when
we choose as our occupation that
which gathers its profits from the
forced labor of other people, which
exploits human life.
This brief criticism of occupation
is radical, possibly severe, but it
should be borne in mind that it is no
criticism of the human workers themselves. They are practically after a
perfection such as they see.
To the merchant, to the manufactorer, to the speculator, to the
professional man, profit constitutes
perfection, and is 'the mea·s ure of
success. What we wantisadifferertt
point of view. The way out of the
difficulty is not the way ofdenunciation, much less the way of violence,
but of enlightenment. "Come, let us
reason together." And we must
have patience. To bring about the
ideal, is not the work of a day, but
the work of many generations.
MeanwhHe what may a man do,
upon whose heart this ideal of work
has laid a firm hold?
The answer is simple- he must be
true to his ideal. He may do any.thing which makes for the health
of the body, anything which means
fresh, pure air, wholesome food and
drink, amp le exercise-anything
which means increased health and

sensitiveness, and power, and beauty
and delight.
He may do anything which makes
for the health of the mind, any thing
which means alertness, and reliability, and power and strength. He
may do anything which makes for
the health of the spirit, which gives
it greater play and truthfulness, any
thing which adds to the reverent
delight oflife,-in short he may do
any thing which makes him complete and universal.
E. F . S.

•••
MARCUS M. ROS~.
There is a type of man who goes
about his business and the business
of others and of the public in general with so little of effort at selflaudation or pains to have himself
accurately valued in the opinions of
his fellows, _that only that part of
the busy world which is thrown in
close relations with him learns to
properly estimate his worth. These
may assert and insist and repeat at
whatever length they may the measure of his talents and their value to
the world, but because the possessor
of them has not published them far
and wide by some public effort directed "toward the gallery," he will
still remain a more or less unknown
and undervalued man because the
masses of the people have never
come in close touch with him in a
way .that called forth a ny special
demonstra tion of his merits. The
press seldom says anything ofhim
because he is not spectacula r, does
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not pay for having himself and his things of earth, and because his pur·
talents and claims exploited, does suits are after truth.
He is a man .of intellectual and
not remind it every time he leaves
town and returns, nor does he seek moral strength, otherwise he could
to "get"' himself interviewed on not be satisfied to devote hi~self to
questions he knowssomethingabo.ut the safer, more honorable,· more
to say nothing of· questions upon elevating, and nobler pur~~its of
which he knows less than the aver· life. He is a useful man bec~use he
age inan.
is safe, and clean, and modest,;.and
He goes direct to his work, stays honest and strong.
·
Such a one attracted our atten·
closely, and diligently and long at it,
and returns directly. He addresses tion the first year we were a stuilent
cordially all he knows, inquires in a at the Fairmont normal school. A
quiet way about many whom he member of the senior ' class-this
does not know, and is in close touch alone was sufficient, of c·o urse to atwith those whom he can favor wheth- tract the attention of a beginner,er he knows them or not should but there were a score ofother seniors ·
emergency with them arise. He about, yet this one man's demeanor
knows not so many of the lighter, in school and out, singled him out
gossipy things current, he sifts these as an unusual type of the student.
from the mass of news and informa· Younger in years and in student life
tion dished up each day, studies the than he we merely learned to know
valuable an'd throws the useless him but never forgot him, and in
aside, hence knows better than most later years we followed his care.er
men the heart throbbings and sub- closely and cultivated his acquai~tance to our benefit as well as · our
stantial moves of the busy world.
He is a safe man because he lives pleasure. We saw him as an educain an atmosphere of truth, his habit tor at the.National Superintendents
being to eliminate the false from and Principals Meeting of the N. E.
everything, however palatable it A., at Chicago last February and
may be to the lighter phases of the noted then his cool and careful analysis of the speeches .and addresses of
human appetite.
He is a clean man because he a voids those on the program, especially
the society of men and women for with reference to their value as con·
whom the surface and sordid features tributions to education.
Having come to us often for sugof success, so-<:alled have charms,
and because he has cultivated no gestions on taking up the norma1
habits of morbid curiosity for the school work in our state, ( we being
faillngs of the weaker types of hu- a little older in experience in this
work,) only a little over one year
manity.
He is an honest man because his ago, the character of his inquiries
life is spent in dealing with the better suggested at once that he was to be
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a successful principal. His estimate
of the duties of his new position, his
serious earn•tness, and his deep
and quiet solicitude for the welfare
of the institution whose destiny he
was largely to shape would commend him to any one as a safe,
promising, and very influential factor in the educational work of West
Virginia.
His work in his new position justified the most liberal expectations
of his friends, for while results had
only well begun to show outside,
inside the school there was a force in
this new man at the helm that was
being felt, not only in every department and relation of the school, but
in all the educational centers of the
state.
He was a success, though in the
first fruits of that success he was
suddenly, sadly, and strangely removed from among us.
His last visit to us, an hurried one
lastJunejust as we were starting
for Europe, while especially a social
one, was as well one to go over the
work of the year past, anticipate
that of the coming year, and talk
over the ways and means for the future of the normals.
The "good-bye'' hearty handshake on that occasion was the last
one of that strong and sympathetic
human hand. It now lies folded on
the cold, still bosom in which so
recently throbbed a heart whose pulsations gave life and strength to a
man of rare worth to a cause that
needs many like him.
The death of Professor Marcus M.
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Ross, Principal of the Fairmont
State Normal School, ~vas one of the
saddest and most serious the cause
of education has yet experienced m
the history of West Virginia.

Pertinent Inquiries.
Who will give $5.00 toward the
making up a Marshall College a ward
to the literary societies aside from
the award referred to above?
What new offer is likely to be made
as a reward of merit at the annual
literary contest bet~•een the societies? there's-something in the air.
Who tore his only pair of pantaloons on the barb-wire fence and had
to go to bed while Mrs. patched
them. Who? The patch speaks for
itself.
Have you noticed tha t it is the
class of students, as a rule, who attend and become members of the literary societies, who lea d_ in giving
character and interest, and thoroughness to the school? That is the
case in all schools.
Have the faculty given enough attention to the literary societies?
True, the principal has given several
$50 awards at the annual contests,
but could not something more be
added by him to encpurage literary
work? Have all members of the
faculty done their duty in encouraging this line of work in our school?
Have they done their part toward
making the literary societies popular?

12
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Why should any girl in the Hall
want special permissions after reading page 59 of the catalogue. If any
have not read that page it were well
for them to do so before writing parents for special permissions.

it is quite worth your while to try it.
How proceed? Thus: Choose from
among all the people you know the
very best-example of alady or gentleman; examine your own acts and
thoughts and· inclinations and acquirements and natural . talents in
comparison wi•h ,hts or hers and
see what you would infer that he or
she would do with his or her present
attainments and accomplishments if
put in your place. Try this often.
It will work a reformation.

Have you ever felt that others are
not just the same toward you that
they once were? That you are not
as happy as you once were and you
see no reason why except that others
have changed? If you have, or do
now, feel that way be very' sure it is
Has every student done his entire
your own fault. It is you that has
changed, and changed for the ~orse. duty toward making· himself felt as
Have all members of the faculty an individual power in the school?
Has he done his best to make himopened their hearts and sympathies
self the greate11t possible social, morto the student body and to the
al, and intellectual help to all his
school, are all living the largest measfellow students, to the faculty, and
ure of a teacher's possibilities among
to the school in general? Is he willyoung people, or are they too much
ing to take up all his energies, . "take
devoted to self? This question should
off his coat" if necessary, to defend
come home to evuy member of the
and build up the school? In sho::-t
faculty, and come directly and forceis he thoroughly loyal, enthusiastic,
fully home to them.
earnest, sociable, pr.ogressive, helpDo you kn~w that :he _best New ing his fellow students and thus betYears resolutions pos~1ble 1s for you tering himself, or is he dragging and
to resolve that you wt!! go over your_ waiting for some one to pull him?
mental and moral make-up carefully and in detail and see whether _w_ho d_oes not know, except t~e
you have really improved any victim himself, that a grum_b ler ts
within the last year?
In short, about the mea~est person on earth
make a careful, business-like invent- except the gosstpper. There are some
people in schools, and Marshall Colory of yourselfsocially, morally, and
lege is not entirely free from them,
intellectually and see whether the
who are so sour when things go
stock is at par, at discount, or at
wrong or work goes heavy, · o.r regpremium with that of one year ago.
ulations pinch, or board is not just
Have you ever tried to reassess exactly what one should have for
yourself as a teacher, or student, or $5.00 per week, ( though they are
lady or gentleman, or citizen? Well, paying less than half that), that

THE PARTHENON.
they would spoil vinegar. There arc
some among us whowerenotalways
this way. It would be well for them
to go off into some dark> closet and
try the virtue of getting acquainted
with themselves and finding out just
how little account they are toward
making the world better, and more
charitable, and more happy.
•

• •

Interesting to See.
Mr. F. keeping Rufus in line.
How slowly Miss Brake eats.
How short Miss Butcher really is.
Miss S. and Mrs. C. enjoying "Zaza."
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The class in English History-only
90- and its nearest kin, the class in
Roman History.
The difference between the nervous
tension of students at breakfast and at
dinne1; or supper.
Miss Hackney taking war-like exceptions to being included among the
''near future ones.''.
The special substitute teacher "who"
is to be called upon only in cases of
emergency among the doless boys.
The third rat that did not accommodatingly and politely walk away from the
principal's library to succumb to poison.

The expressions of relief among the
faculty when the new teacher arrived,
How the wind . blows at Marshall
although all have to work as hard as
College.
ever.
How Miss Ware throws her soul info
Miss Hayes, Miss Fay, Miss Hanna
her work.
and Miss Henson clearing off the sup, Miss Johnson settling up with the per tables as a penalty for coming in
delinquents.
late. Their good-humored spirit in the
Mr. Meredith putting a quietus on punishment would do credit to those
110me claas extras.
who pout, grumble and are ugly about
Miss Orr making some surprises it.
among _the smart ones.
New students falling into line so soon.

Virginian Notes.

•

How kind old students are to new
At our last meeting, one new memones, in finding their class-rooms
it
ber
was added to our Society.
How many new students spell
There
seems to be a new interest
"Martial Colledge"- and old ones too.
awakened among the members now
Mrs. Everett's Greelt History in
that has not been manifested before.
examination. Really very interesting;
It looked quite strange when our Pres80.
ident fined our "objective casl!" for
Mr. Scott grumbling because Miss B. speaking out of order, Not so bad next
did not come when she really had and time, Walter.
he knew it.
We were pleased to have with us, for
The way Miss Cummings handles the a part of the time, last me8ting, a
delicate points that naturally come up number of Erosophians. They are
in economics.
always welcome.
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The officers for the term are : President, W.W. Donaldllon; Vice-President,
Amy Northcott; Secretary, Susie Biggs,
Treasurer, Cyrus Van Bibber; Marshall
Boyde Sllaritz ·
Mr. Donaldllon presides at the meetings like a veteran, and when Mr. Ssays "It has been the precedence of
this societty to--, " he silences him
by the assertion of the fact that the
President and not "precedence," is
ruling the society.
A. H . JORDAN, Reporter.

•••

The Business Manager.
We have been taken to task for insisting on, and advising our students
to deal with those who advertise in
our columns. Why, we do not know.
We do know though that a larger
per cent of our student body now
deals with our advertisers than ever
before, and it is o~r purpose to stilJ
insist until even a larger per cent
than now shall deal only with those
who have such an interest in our
school as to thus assist us and we
will say to you who refuse to advertise with us that if your trade with
our students is not up to the usual
standard, perhaps a change in your
feeling toward the PARTHENON'S advertising columns will remedy mat·
ters for you.

•••

Hall Notes.
Alice, which was it, the lady, or
the tiger?

"Childe Harold" ts a favorite of
Blanche's.
Miss Crooks is now singing: "On
the other side ofJordan."
Miss Fay isadvertisingforanother
kitten, one that is fond of music.
Miss A. N. ( translating Cicero)
The former had no army, and the
latter-blew up!
Prof. Corbly attended the reception given by Governor White to the
members of the legislature.
Miss Harriet McClure, of Lexington, Ky., is spending a few weeks
here as the guest of her aunt, Miss
Hudson.
·
"Annabel Lee" seems to be a fa.
vorite in Mrs. Everette's Literature
class, but there are some who prefer
Howard Burton.
Misses Hayes, Fay and Ware gave
a recital in Charleston on the evening
of Jan. 23. We will say more of this
in our next issue.
i_No wonder Charlotte is always
cheerful, for never does she encounter a sea of troubles through which
she is unable to wade.
"0, Amy" quoth the busy Bee
when Amy fell down stairs "Run
and get me a bottle of glue, and I'll
·make the needed repairs.

Mr. Ferguson takes dinner at the
Hall on Saturday nights, and goes
Hetty has a new ring that looks skating sfterwards in all sorts of
suspicious.
weather, strange to say.
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Did you hear ahout the freeze-out
Herbert Walker of Gallipolis, 0 .
which occurred in the Library?
who took the Commercialcourselast
year has resigned his position with
Miss Hamilton requests that we
Newcomb Bros. & Co. and has acrefrair. from mentioning her name in
cepted a position as book-keeper for
these items, and it gives us great
the Scranton Splint Coal Co., Pratt,
pleasure to comply with her request.
Kanawha
Co., W. Va.
I
There are some people who do not
Miss Lyda Thompson who is the
consider it impolite to take a " knapp"
stenographer and cashier for the Pearl
in company, even if they disturb
Coal Mining Co. at Dingess, W. Va.
another boy's peace of mind by so
visited her sister who is in school
doing.
for a few days the first of the month.
Mrs. Meredith and Mrs. Quarrier She likes her position as stenoghave determined to decide who is the rapher.
champion forty-two player by giving
The new system of touch typea weekly progressive party. May
wi:iting which has recently been inthe best one win.
troduced by Miss Spahr our special
teacher who recently returned from
the Sqdler Rowe school of Baltimore
Business Colle,e Note.s.
wher~she took a special course preLafe Rutherford is book-keeper for
paratory to teaching here is meeting
t'e Bronson Hardware Co., Williamthe hearty approval of the wotkers.
son, W. Va.
The shirkers do not want any "sysFloyd C. Crider is stenographer in tem."
Mr. Wingetts office at the C. & 0. New pupils have enrolled in the
passenger station.
business department as follows:

•••

Miss Jessie Wells who took a course
of shorthand last year is employed
by the Metropolitan Lif~ Insurance
Co. City.
Victor E. Phelps has co mpleted his
shorthand and typewriting course
and gone to Sistersville to take a
position.
Bessie Huddleston of Oak Hill, W.
Va., who has been in school for several months writes from home that
her father is ill and that she will not
return for some time.

Miss Emma L. Hanna, Gallipolis,
Ohio, Kyle Jones, C.intral City, Jas.
A. Finley, Bolts Fork, Ky., L. S.
Malcolm, Dunleith, W. Va., Rebecca
Cooper, Rugless, Ky., Miss Lillie
Dickey, City, Walter Crawford,
Sybene, 0., Bayless M. Pinnell, City,
Mary, S. West, Burton, W. Va. Jas.
E. King, Newfoundland, Ky., Everette Wickline, Sweet Springs, W.
Va., Grace 0. Thompson, Hurricane,
W. Va., Dora B. Taylor, Wheeling,
W. Va., Wm. Jackson, Wayne, W.
Va., and Mias Katie Hall, City.
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Garner V. Rardin a recent pupil
Mr. Ripley attended the National
from our shorthand department has Commercial Teachers Federation
acceplc<l a position in the law office which was held in Milwaukee, Wis.
of H. M. Simms, City.
durjng holiday week. Business edR. T. Neal who since grad ua ting ucators from all over the country
has been the efficient stenographer were in attendance. The Bartlett of
for the Law firm of Campbell, llolt Cincinnati, the Spencerian of Cleve& Duncan, city, shows his apprecia- land; the Sadler Rowe school of Baltion of the school by rcco111mending timore and tn fact nearly all leading
and bringing a new pupil from his schools were represented. The Fedcounty on returning from his vaca- <:mtion comes to the Bartlett school
Cjncinnati next year.
tion.

UUI. ~. -~rinble anb <to.
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capital
and started into business. One of our resolutions was, never
try to fool the people.• Anothf'r notion was, never try to
catch trade by deceit.
•
We attribute our great success to giving a fair return for
every cent we received.
'

©ur ~fberaf (l;rcbtt S~ete1n
Has enabled thousands of young _people, and older'- ones as
well, to furnish and make for themselves happy homes. Our
store now is full from top to bottom with choice and delightful Bargains in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Camps, Stoves,
Carpets, Draperies,
QUEENSW ARE, ETC.
The output of our Huntington
and Charleston stores being so great, we can buy goods at
rock bottom prices, and therefore for cash we can beat all
competitors

W.M. Prindle ~Co
The Easy Payment House
.
__________________
_____

._

, _,

___.

•

~i**
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FOR -
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*

t,f

: Drugs and Photo Supplies
FINE TOILET ARTICLES,
PERFUMERY, CHEMICALS

.*·

71".i

*

:.i

ETC. ETC.

~
i7i'"

~
,,,

3f~

00 TO

-·r>

j

ttbe jfountafn JDrug Store,
nr.

S. \linsnn·, Sf'r.np.

330 Ninth Street,

"*~-*-~* **

~~,
~

Huntington, W. Va.

J.

~

·*}*}

,,, ,,, -·~ ,., ,., ,,, ~, ,,, ,,, _)}, ~, ,,, ~
~"',
~

~

~~~~
T.

:

GUY F, SUTTON.

THUMA.

THUMA&CO, .
Steam Dyers and Clothes Cleaners,
840 FOURTH AVENUE
MUTUAL I'HONE

225.

T. N . BOGGE88

LONG DISTANCE P H ONE

906

3 RD AVENUE.

CRYSTAL DRUG STORE
Drugs Patent Medicines and Toilet Artcles.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

92.

I'

•

50r CALLING
CARDS....

50c-

PRINL'ED WITH IMITATION ENGRAVERS TYPE.
~RUBBER STAMP LINEN MARKERS 25c.
Complete Outfit, Stamp, Pad and Ink.
STATIONARY, PENS, PENCILS, INKS, ETC.

rnrnrnrnoooooooooooa•oooooooooooooooooooooooo-r:)

f

ROETr.ING THR DRUGC:i-IST

~~

1005 Third Avenue. ·
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Phone and Mail Orders Promptly
attended to.

t':toDooooooooooR0000090009o•aDoooooooooaooooaa1aoaao~

I flN[S r SHOP

V

IN

John R_au,. Jr.

Jq[ Sli\T[

FLORENTINE BARBER SHOP.

.........................
.

f

•

~~

!

--OF THE--

Huntington Plumbing and Supply Co.f
•

!

INCORPORATED

I

Oet Estimates on all contemplated Gas Plumbing and Heatingf

I

i

Work,

•om THIRD AVENUE,

· PHONE No 90,

...........+•+....+......~ ~•

!

Q• Q

SANFORD, ROBINSON & GOMrANY,

\

-

W holesale and Retail---

(JGROOERSO
Agent 's for Muth'e Bread . Armour's Star Ha.me, Obelisk Flo ur

Republic Peas and Sunbeam Corn
Come and See U e.

We Solicit Your Trade.

Prompt Delivery A Specialty
Corner Third A venue and Tenth .Street.

Both Phones, No 9.

--------------------FOR-W-ARD
The Watchword of Marshall Business College.

...

Three times as l arge ae thA F all Term last year is
t he showiug t his year. Why not attend tbe Big
School.
COUNTIES.
Ca bell, Wayne, Boone , Up1hu r , Putnam, Mingo, Mason, Kanawha ,
L incoln, Gr eenbr iar, Roane, Pocahontas, FayE"tte, Raleigh , Webster,
Ritchie and Jackson.

STATES.
Virginia. West Virginia, K entucky , Illinois, New York, Ohio, New
Ham pshire , Texas, N. Carolina , Indiana , Pennsylvan ia and Missouri.

TEACHERS IN MARSHALL BUSINESS COLLEOE.
J . A. Ripley, W. A. Ripley, W, M. Meredith, Miss Delta Brake,
West Virginia. Misa Edna Nash , Ne w York . Mis~ Mar}' Wright,
Virgm ia. 0 . R. Neff. Mias Alice Muenz, Ohio. ?t:h ss L illian Spah r ,
Herben Sikes, West Virginia.
Board and room $8.0o to $9.00 per month. Positions secu red for
graduates. Wr ite for catalogue.

W-. A . R IPLE Y ,
I

PRINCIPAL

Huntington, W. Ya.

I

I

-. 1

ERSKINE

~

Medal
Awa rded at
the
PhotQgraphers
Association
of America
in New Yor k
1900

COR. 3RD A VE. AND 11'.l'H ST.

Right Up-to-date
In Every Respect

Diplomas
Awarded a t
the
World's Fair

~·····

for

Ar tistic
Retouching

S pecial Rates to Students.

1893

~botograpber.

:I

-====================
D R. T}'RAOTICJI:
. W.
MOORE
LI MITED TO
E ye, E ar, Nose and T h r oat.
HUKTINGTON, WEST V A.
HOURS- 9 TO 12 Al>lD 2 TO r,_

,

SUNDAY

JO.

I

WM MOOTZ

The Leading City Bakery.
CONFECTIONERY
1110 Third Avenue

II
J,

Mutual Pbone 304

'I'

+o~+o+o+o • o • o+ o.o+o,+o.o+o+o+o+o+o+o+o+

Ube 18anner ~rtnting '-to
Solicits your patronage. We do all kinds of Job work.
Neatness and promptness our motto. It will Cost you
nothing to investigate.
No. 420 Tenth Street.
Huntington, West Va.
Mutual Phone 636.

~ ~ . n ~ ~ · ~ • J : E•

tl• tl•

J:E•

~~

jfurnfture anb <I'arpets
Shades, Linoleums, Oil Cloth.
We also carry in stock the ROCKW~LL '\\'ABASH SECTIONAL
BOOK CASE. These goods have ~ever before been shown in our city.

Special ..Attention to Gm6alming
3@""Can Get Us Any Hour Day Or Night.

942 UhfrbBve. lbuntfngton, 'Wt. 'Ula.

,1
.,

.,

~-.~~~~~ ~~~~-~.~~~~•.v.;."~'~

t
t
,

;

E. -w. CHASE,
BO\,k !?eller and New~ Dealt, r.

F111P

Stationery.

FANCY GOODS
Spalili11g'~,

1'0 1111i11,

and Fo0t. ...,1dl 8 11pn J, ..... 3240th St.

H -UNTINGTON~ : - W. VA.

~

'i

;

J
#

;
~

~~~~~c--::::~~~~~~~~~~=~~c~z~~~c~!

Union Mu_tual Life Insurance Company
PORTLANO, MF.
Have you examined our Gold flonds? Dividends are declared on them
each year and they are attracting the attention of investors as well as
persons who desire life insurance protection. This form of investment
insurance is appealing strongly to young men and young hdies who desire to systematically save a portion of their earnings. For further particulars call on or address,

0. P. WHEAT, State rlgr.,
Room.!I 5 and 5 A, Harvey Bid.

-

INTERIOR JOHN A, JONES MUSIC CO. 'S STORE 21Xl4O FEET 1ST AND 2ND FLOOR

CHICKERING

and Many Other
Fine Pianos : :

Call or Write for Prices
Term3 to Suit the Purchasers

KIMALL

and Other Fine:
Organs :

JOHN A, JONES··MUSIC CO., liU:NTI~q-ToN, W. VA.

•

DILLARD'S BIO SHOE STORE
~

Ladies' Fine Footwear
All the Latest
Novelties In ...
S l i p p e r s F ~ r Ev-eriirig Dress

--1
~G. & 0. RAILWAY~
Uhe Qulcke:Jt and 9Jest
!;Poute &ast and 'lllest.
~

j

I

Through trains to Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, Indianapolis, Washington Ctty, New York and Richmmond.

~

Save Time and Gain Comfort.

~

For further information call on Local
Agent or Write to

I
~
~

! J. H. Fullert G. P. A.t Jno. Pottst A. P.A.
~ WASHINGTON, 0.
C.

CINCINNATI, O.

~~~~

Poor Richard Says
"Sloth makes all
things difficult, but
industry all things
easy ; and he that
riseth late most trot
all day, and shall

scarce overtake his
bosinese at nigm.
While lazmees travels eo slowly that
Poverty soon overtakes him."

Th~ Industrial and Frugal Man will have an Aoooont with tha

W. Va. Savings Bank & Trust Co.,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

-

CAPITAL STOCK,
C. W. CAMPBELL, Pre&.

J. B, STEVB NSON, V-Pre1.

~~~

\P

$100,000.00
R. L. ARCHER, C&sh.

~~~

· G. A. NORTHCOTT & CO.

Reliable·Clothiers
...and ...
Merchant Tailors
A GENTS

FOR DUNLAP
Huntington, W. Va.

HATS

